When pedestals or span poles are installed close to the curb, side mount pedestrian or traffic signals to avoid visor damage from turning vehicles.

One Way Traffic Signal
- Pole Mounted
- Pedestal Mounted

One Way Walk Signal
- Pedestal Mounted

Notes:
- Secure lower hub plate with stainless steel set screw or pin prior to banding to prevent movement. Install cable through bottom of hub plate.
- Refer to Traffic Signal Installation Typical Detail for assembly hardware.
- Refer to Traffic Control Signal Plan for size of pedestrian symbol.
- If threaded, min 1" (25) threaded into base, secured with stainless steel set screws.
- Base designed as break-away.

Incandescent walk signal lamps are 67 watts, rated at 8000 hours lamp life.

LED walk signal lamps are maximum 15 watts, warranted at 5 year life.

Fill top of pedestal with expansion aerosol foam after wires have been installed.

Note: Pedestal mounted one way vehicle signal shall be mounted same as one way walk signal.

Dimensions are in English (' and") and metric units (mm). Metric conversions over 1" rounded to nearest 5 mm - under 1" to nearest 1 mm.